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It’s a Wonderful Life at MLC
The Readers’ Theater cast is more than ready to take the stage
this weekend in the holiday radio play It’s a Wonderful Life.
For many cast members, such as Joey Kasper (Collins Hill HS
/ Sola Fide-Lawrenceville GA), this is their first MLC theatrical
production. Joey says, “I really liked meeting people during
practices that I otherwise wouldn’t have seen on a regular
basis.”
Forum (MLC’s drama club) veterans enjoy being part of
Readers’ Theater as well. “I like the improv aspect of this
show,” says junior Daniel Roemhildt (Immanuel LHS /
Mt. Olive-Mankato MN). “It’s a Wonderful Life is also very
family friendly, but it gets intense towards the end!”
Come support MLC Forum as they use their talents in this
classic production! Show times: 7:30 on Friday and Saturday,
December 11-12, and 2:00 on Sunday, December 13.

Jazzmin Sanchez (WISCO / St. Peter-Milwaukee WI), Hannah
Heyer (FVL / Immanuel-Greenville WI), and Anna Barkholtz
(FVL / Bethlehem-Hortonville WI) share the spotlight.

Surviving Exam Week
That rare time of year is approaching fast, when neither a
compass, matches, or even Bear Grylls can help you survive.
Exam week.
But MLC students like Kailynn, Mariah, Caitlin, and Joel
know there are other ways to live through this week—and
succeed! “Exams can be difficult,” Joel says, “but just being
responsible with your time is huge.” Mariah adds, “It really
helps if you prepare earlier than the night before!”
“Taking some time to be with friends is also important,”
Kailynn says. “Laughing keeps me sane!”
Caitlin likes that there are plenty of great places to study.
“Some of the best spots are in the library, in the dorms, or off
campus at places like Lola’s!”
With encouragement from friends and professors, a study spot,
good time management, and a focus on the real reason to
study—to prepare for the public ministry—surviving exam
week isn’t so bad after all!

Mariah Schoof (MVL / St. Paul-New Ulm MN),
Kailynn Lovett (MLS / St. Paul-Mayville MI),
Caitlin Smith (HVL / St. John-Westland MI), and
Joel Westenberg (LPS / St. Peter-Marshfield WI) have no fear of
exam week with the help of a group study session.

